The opportunity to affect change isn’t restricted to a single sector, organization or type of person. Each of us can be powerful agents of change, and we can all lead positive change from wherever we are.

What You’ll Learn:
- **Changemaker Mindset**: resilience, trust, curiosity & more.
- **Changemaker Leadership**: practical skills for courageously collaborating with and inspiring others towards a vision of change.
- **Changemaker Purpose**: with inspiration from diverse changemakers across sectors and roles, you’ll develop your own personal theory of change and then take action on it!

About The Instructor:
Alex Budak is a social entrepreneur and Haas' Changemaker in Residence. He co-founded StartSomeGood.com which has helped 1000+ changemakers in 50+ countries raise over $10M USD to start and scale their ventures. He’s run Scandinavia’s leading incubator; worked at Change.org; written about leadership for FastCompany and The Guardian; and lectured on social entrepreneurship in venues from the White House to the World Bank to Cambodia to Ukraine.

For more information about the course and a full syllabus go to: changemakerx.com